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SUBJECT: Meeting with Cassowary 15

1. At this bile meeting the following was discussed:

a. Latest developments in the ZP—ZCh struule: Upon receipt from

MOB the news that Bandera was definitely out of the picture and that the

ZCh Provid was disolved by the DUO, the CO informed Cass 15 timfmmmad of

these developments in order that he might tell Cass 2. Cass 15 was also

told that SB goon squads raided the Cicero print shop, cl-stroyed type

and tried to take Samostinyk editorial office but were stymied by German

Police. Pidhainy was in England and that Britihs were accepting his views.

b. Upon receipt of the above info, Cass 15 stated that he would go

to NY that same day (he did) to tell Cass2 so that he could take whatever

action required tm based on the infor. Cass 15 himself had no

comments re the matter at hand.

2. Message to Carthage 12: A message was drafted for C-12 for transmission

on 27 Feb. Roughly 1 it dealt with Soviet Imperialism as true enemy of

West instead of Communism. This was tied in with results of current

Berlin conference of Foreign Min.

3. °ther: Cass 15 asked permission to print in the Uk. Bulletin the

Theses on the 300 anniversary of the unificatio of Ukraine and Russia.

This theses appeared in the Foreign Broadcast Bullletin put out by the

CIA and was given in sterialized form to Cass 15 for thim use b y the

Study group. The CO told C-15 that the text could be used if, a) the

Radyanska Ukrainia is given as the source of info and b) if the english

is changed a bit so that it would mad ntinfihammartutp not ampere too much

with the original in the FB bulletin.


